WELCOME ONBOARD

As you’ve now reached cruising comfort (on the
couch) it’s time to commence your in-house bar
service. On today’s journey, whilst we won’t be
able to offer you the services from one of our 300
inflight sommeliers, we’re certain you’ll find a nice
drop to enjoy within your cart.
As one of the country’s largest wine buyers, each
year our Qantas/Rockpool sommeliers sample
around 1,600 different wines from across Australia.
Contained in your cart, is a selection of Economy
cabin wines from some fantastic Australian
producers — both large and small. Our most popular
wine varietal inflight is Sauvignon Blanc, followed
by Shiraz and we’re always proud to offer delicious
fruit forward wines which work well while seated
onboard, on a couch in your living room, or around
the dining table.

We are delighted to deliver our Qantas inflight
experience straight to your front door.
Subtly every cart is different (and well-travelled).
Today, you’re receiving a cart from our much loved
747 fleet.
Your cart and drawers are full of worldly character,
every scratch, bump and dint is the result of your
cart averaging more than 2,000 flights and over
15 million kilometres across the globe. This cart
has travelled to a number of exciting destinations
over the years including London, Frankfurt,
Johannesburg, Los Angeles, San Francisco, New
York, Hawaii, Santiago, Singapore, Tokyo and Hong
Kong.
Before we begin today’s journey, it’s important that
we take you through the features of your cart.

It may look like a box on wheels, but your cart is
much more than that!
To move your cart around, gently step on the green
foot peddle located at the bottom of the cart. When
stowing your cart, use the red foot peddle to lock
the cart into place.
Your cart was once a certified piece of aircraft
equipment. This means that it has been designed
and built to withstand the same rigours and
stresses that other aircraft equipment is put under.
Manufacturers test all aspects of structural and
functional integrity, to ensure carts are safe for use
under some of the most challenging conditions.
Everything from sitting in cool rooms below 4C, to
being washed in large cart washing machines with
rinse temps greater than 84C. Your cart has been
pushed, pulled, and filled with all sorts of products
over the years (on average 20,000 inflight service
items on each long-haul flight).
As you secure your cart into position, sit back, relax,
and enjoy some of our wonderful inflight products
from our First, Business and Economy cabins.

If you’d prefer something a little French, the Qantas
Champagne program selects exquisite aperitif style
Champagnes from Champagne houses such as
Jacquart, Duval Leroy to name a few.
To complement your bar service, why not enjoy a
tasty savoury treat from across our cabins? Our
delicious First smoked almonds are sure to be a hit,
but if you fancy something a little sweeter, perhaps
you might indulge in a Tim Tam or ten (our most
popular inflight snack on long-haul routes).

Now that the bar service is complete its time to dim
the living room lights, change into your comfortable
Business pyjamas, grab the eye shades from your
amenity kit and snuggle into your First throw. Not
only wonderfully cosy, but our First woven throw by
Sheridan is crafted from 100% combed cotton.
Before we begin our descent, it’s time for a quick
freshen up with some ASPAR skincare products
before resecuring your products back into your cart.
We’ve now arrived at your destination, so from all
of us at Qantas we’d like to say thank you for your
ongoing support. We can’t wait to welcome you
onboard again soon.
Please remember to wait for the seatbelt sign to be
switched off. <*DING*>
Welcome home.
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